
Outgoing Student Council mem
ber John Koning evaluates the 
jobs other Council members 
have done. See page 3. 

In case you didn't know it, last 
weekend was Spring Weekend. 
If you want to" see what hap
pened, pix on pages 5, 8 and 9. 
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At its last meeting Student 
Council selected Steve Krett 
as the new co-director of the 
Y U Radio Show, over a field 
of five other candidates. 

Krett, a member of Theta Chi 
fraternity, p l e d g e d himself to 
"broaden the appeal to prospective 
students of Y U ; " to "advertise and 

Ten candidates for Student Council, less than one-fifth 
of those reportedly running, made an appearance at the 
NAACP's Candidate Symposium Tuesday night. Those who 
did appear, however, fulfilled chairman Ron Daniel' stated 
aims by "discussing issues and platforms as a part of a 
campus-wide election campaign." 

Joe Murphy, an accounting major 

Letters to the Editor 
The Jambar welcomes letters 

to the editor, but regrets that 
there is not always space for 
letters from other than full-
time students. Letters' should 
be kept to 200 words and must 
include the writer's name and 
phone number or address. Let
ters should be received by Tues
day noon and will not be re
turned. 

Gleeful Circle K members stand around the bed that won them the 
bed race at the carnival Saturday afternoon. Tom Campo, the "Little 

Rebel," rode on the bed, which waved the confederate flag. 

sell the university as an academic 
center;" to feature weekly guests, 
including faculty members; and to 
set up a systematic format with 
emphasis on academics, extra-cur
ricular activities, sports, the expan
sion program, and career opportu
nities after graduation, 

Krett won out over candidates, 
including Tim Wayne, Tom Zager, 
Vic Rubenstein and Jack Murphy. 

Wayne stressed his own six years' 
experience in radio and television 
during the discussion of qualifica
tions, but Council member Ruth 
Yozwiak mentioned that Wayne 
might turn the show into a "comedy 
program," and would monopolize 
the show. Krett won the co-direc
torship on the second ballot. 

Tri-Sigs walked away with the honors for this year's 
Spring Weekend. Not only did the girls elect Laraine Sant-
angelo as Spring Weekend Queen, but also won first place 
in the contests for best skit and best booth at Saturday after
noon's carnival. * 

The award-winning skit featured 
Bourbon Street jazz and-the win
ning booth, "Bourbon Blackjack." 

Taking second place honors in 

Candidates Must1 Attend 

Council candidates should be 
sure to attend this week's Coun
cil meeting. Pictures and plat
forms of Council candidates 
must be into the Jambar office 
by Monday night; none will be 
accepted Tuesday. Candidates 
who don't have pictures may 
have them taken in the Jambar 
office for $.25. 

The Y U Army ROTC Cadet Corps received its annual 
formol inspection Tuesday. Col. Wilber E. Showalter, profes
sor of military science, University of Dayton, headed the 
inspection board, which sought to measure the progress and 
effectiveness of the ROTC program at the University. 

Capt. Max R. Bird, assistant PMS 
at the University, was presented m e n t i n t h e R 0 X C p r o g r a m w e r ( ! 

the Bronze Star Medal by Pres. a ] s o p r e 3 e n t e d to cadets. The PMS 
Howard Jones for outstanding. Trophy was awarded to Clifford T. 
meritorious service in Viet Nam Lawson, Jr., by Col. John Wales III,' 
during the period March 1964 to chairman of the military science 
February 1965. department. The award is given to 

Awards for outstanding achieve- t h e m o s t outstanding university 
cadet at summer camp. 

The Dept. of the Army Superior 
Cadet Awards for the outstanding 
cadet in each class went to: Greg
ory V. Maksimowski, freshman; 
Edward M. Welker, sophomore; 
Fred W. Conner, junior; Clifford 
Lawson, senior. The Association of 
the United States Army Award 
was presented to outstanding jun
ior Conner. The Lt. Col. Eugene 
Lash Award went to Harry J . Pa-
raska as the outstanding senior 
cadet in miliary science class aver
age. 

Other awards included: Sons of 
the American Revolution medals to 
David Richards and Gary Kiser; 
The Armed Forces Communications 
and Electronics Association Honor 
Award to Edward Ostrowski; The 
Reserve Officers Association of 
Ladies Trophy to John Macintosh; 
the Ohio Reserve Offiecrs Associa
tion awards to Paul Heyer, Gerald 
Torba, and John Norxis; and the 
Scabbard and Blade Trophy to Leo 
Zura. 

the skit contest were the Tekes, 
and tying for third were Phi Mu 
and Zeta Beta Tau. 

Newly chartered Sisters of the 
Golden Heart copped honors in the 
booth contest, and Phi Mu again 
tied for third, with Alpha Phi 
Delta. 

Independents managed to win one 
award. Circle K won the bed race, 
in the only bed that stayed in one 
piece. The bed originally entered 
was three legs and with 26-inch 
bicycle wheels,, but the contest 
sponsors changed their minds — 
having originally given Circle K 
permission to use the larger wheels 
—and said that only two-and-a-
half-inch wheels could be used. 

Nevertheless, Circle K changed 
wheels and still emerged victorious. 

Weekend co-chairman Rick Greene 
estimated that approximately 4,000 
students attended the Saturday 
night concert, as compared to 1,500 
attending the concert last year. 
About 1,500 students attended the 
Friday night dance. 

Oth.er co-chairmen for the Week
end were Barry Poor, Jack Yotsnu-
kis, and Paul Kusko. 

who hopes for a position on the 
Council Finance Committee, pledged 
himself to encourage school spirit 
and uplift the school. Railing 
against those who merely "go to 
school, then go home;" Murphy pro
posed a series of pep rallies to in
terest more students in YU's sports, 
and an increased publicity program 
for dances. 

He also hopes to ask the city to 
make Bryson and other area streets 
one way, thus permitting parking 
on both sides of these roads. His 
third point was that Student Coun
cil should spend all of its money, 
rather than letting an unallocated 
portion return to the University's 
General Fund at the end of the 
yeai\ He was indefinite as to how 
Council could arrange to end the 
year with a zero balance, but pre
sumably would work to this end as 
a Finance Committee member. 
Tomko Would Recognize Engineers 

The sole Engineering School can

didate present, freshman Ken Tom
ko, wished to expedite completion 
of a well planned Engineering 
building and see that it is adequate
ly equipped. He stated that it is 
a pity that the highly rated Rayen 
School has facilities poorer than it 
deserves.. 

Ken also wished to see students 
consulted in the future about the. 
direction the expansion program 
program would take, citing the 
present confusion over the Student 
Center/Student Union as an ex
ample of poor communication be
tween administration and students. 
Greater recognition of the Engi
neering school on campus, and 
closer ties, between Council and the 
Jambar concluded his platform. He 

Seek Freshman Advisors 
A l l women students who will 

be juniors or seniors next se
mester and would like to be ad
visors to the new freshman girls, 
please attend a meeting on Fri 
day, May 14 in Strouss Audi
torium at 12:00 noon. 

Zeta Tau Alpha member, Linda 
Moore was named Zeta Phi Sweet
heart Friday night at a dinner after 
the Spring Weekend Dance. She is 
a junior with a dual m a j o r in 

education. 

Independent Leri Gene Parisi and 
ZTA Elain Dixon were awarded 
chairmanship of Freshman Orienta
tion last week at Council. The two 
will preside over the two days' so
cial activities during the fall Ori
entation period. 

Bi l l Hanna and Ruth Yozwiak 
opposed Parisi and Dixon, present
ing a program so close to the Mat
ter's that at one point Council 
Vice-President Paul Perantinides 
advocated giving the chairmanship 
to both groups, who would share 
responsibility. 

The Orientation program includes 
a freshman picnic, where students 
will be addressed by faculty and 
student organization speakers, an 
evening dance in the central park
ing lot, and a women's tea and 
men's smoker to help freshmen 
"get acquainted." The chairman 
will also supervise the preparation 
of nex year's Student Handbook. 

Michael Sastokas has been 
elected president of next 
year's Newman Club, and will 
be installed Sunday at the 
Marian Day ceremonies in St. 
Anthony's Church. 

Also elected was Robert Mc-
Gowan, who will serve as external 
vice-president; Bunnie Hura, inter
nal vice-president; Mary Ann Rich-
nafsky, secretary; Carol Bobanic, 
treausrer; Bob Papa; religious af
fairs officer; and Marie Walsh, so
cial officer. Installation ceremonies 
will take place at 6:30 p.m., and 
will be followed by dancing. 

Newman members recently at
tended a district Newman conclave 
in Cincinnati, at which the local 
Newman Club was named "Best 
Club." Susan Kalapos was elected 
to serve as Province Extension vice-
chairman. Tom Holt, currently lo
cal external vice-president, was re
elected Regional Director, and local 
president Chuck Morgan was re

did not elaborate on the latter issue. 
Frank Says YU Is Small-Town 

Tom Kovach, speaking for absent'' 
Liberal Arts candidate Bob Frank, 
also wished a student-facutly com
mittee to consult on and make sug
gestions about -future expansion 
plans. In addition, Frank was 
pledged to "promote the image of 
Youngstown University in relation 
to other schools," and remove the 
stigma of being a small-townish, 
backwater school through pur 
sports program, TV and radio 
shows, and an increase in school 
spirit. Frank's final point, the 
elimination of Jambar-S t u d e n t 
Council dissention, was. mentioned, 
but not elaborated upon. 

Freshman Maury Herman said 
he wished to "help Student Council 
along." He spoke of campus apathy, 
and felt it might be alleviated by 
the initiation of a Winter Weekend 
similar to the present successful 
Spring Weekend. He claimed there 
was little awareness on the part 
of Y U students of the world outside 
the campus, and proposed to rem
edy this through a "more interest
ing and controversial speaker pro
gram." 

When questioned on the present 
(Continued on page 3) 

The University Jambar has been 
selected best weekly newspaper in 
the state by the Ohio College News
paper Association. 

The Jambar, rated First Class by 
the American Collegiate Press and 
for years consistent winner of. 
"Best Paper" in the now-defunct 
Penn-Ohio Press Association, was 
chosen "Best Weekly Newspaper" 
in Class I, which is based on cir
culation- and enrollment. 

The award was announced last 
Saturday at the OCNA's annual 
convention, held this year in Cleve
land. 

Last year The Jambar placed Jeannie Cegledy, the Homecoming 
third in this competition and two Queen, has been selected by Student 
years ago it received honorable Council to represent YU in the local 
mention. Air Force Day Program. 

appointed Regional Director of 
Public Relations. 
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Student Council has insulted the people of Youngstown. 
The three groups who dominate Council are power-

hungry, and that is, in the long run, not really detrimental 
to anyone, although it's frustrating to other fraternities, 
and it's unfair to people who have something to offer. 

Council can give away all the dance chairmanships and 
all the orientation chairmanships it wants to, and the only 
people who are cheated are the students. And if the students 
don't like the way a biased Council is running things, they 
should go to Strouss' Auditorium and vote the biased Council 
out. 

But when Council takes it upon itself to ruin the public 
image of the University, to create a bad impression of Uni
versity students to non-university people, then it is time 
to stop. . 

The Y U Radio Show and the Jambar are only two of the 
ways-in-which the University is taken to the world outside. 
The circulation of the Jambar is restricted to people who 
know someone at the University. 

But anyone with a radio may have his ears assaulted 
by the Y U radio show. Well, Council members say, if they 
don't like it, they can turn it off. They don't have to listen. 

Why does the University bother producing a radio show 
if it doesn't intend to produce its best? Frank Thomas took 
over the show in December, unopposed by anyone because 
a rumor had been spreading on campus that the election was 
fixed. Anyone who has listened to this semester's show can 
tell that it lacks something. It has been saved only by 
Thomas's co-director Paul Nugent. 

Now someone even worse than Thomas has come onto 
the show. It is a slap in the face of WFMJ, who donates the 
25 minutes to the University, to have two such poor speakers 
producing this show. It is very poor representation of the 
University. And what can we say when we're asked by out
siders, didn't you have anyone better than those two? 

"Sure, but he wasn't a Theta Chi." 

Jambar policy of letters to the editor has been never 
to accept anonymous letters. If a student does not respect 
his ideas enough to sign his name to them, there is little 
reason for us to respect them either. Letters are also sub
mitted with the understanding that the editor, by his posi
tion a good writer, be permitted to cut or rewrite part of 
them if necessary. No newspaper writer can hope that his 
stories won't be cut to fit the space, and letters aren't sacro
sanct either/ While the Jambar has no responsibility to 
publish the letter of any student, part- or full-time, it will 
publish those pertinent to material which has been printed 
in the Jambar. 

There's quite a story behind our page one article con
cerning the award The Jambar has won in the Ohio Collegiate 
Newspaper Association competition. In the interest of good 
reporting, we tried to stick to the facts as we v/rote about 
our achievement. 

However, none of us were in Cleveland to receive the 
trophy. Our invitation came too late to enable us to ask 
Student Council to approve expenditures (which come out 
of our annual budget) to send delegates to the meeting. 
Our attempt to get the funds via an emergency procedure 
apparently were stymied by certain articles and editorials 
in our April 30 issue which relied too heavily on opinion and 
too lightly on facts. We are printing corrections and retrac
tions as necessary in this issue. 

What's more, we more or less had to force our way into 
this year's competition because the OCNA forgot to send 
us an invitation to send in our entries on tme. In fact, we 
were only permitted to enter one of the competitive divisions. 

The OCNA, in selecting winners, is asked to judge us 
only on the issues we submit. They didn't get a look at some 
of the things which have had The Jambar in so much hot 
water during the past three semesters. They don't know 
about the quarter-million-dollar libel suit which has been 
filed against the University in response to some of our 

articles which we maintain were not libel. They don't know of 
the turmoil that one of our articles caused in Niles last sem
ester. They don't know that Student Council has refused to 
"hire" our present editor for next semester. 

This is not a case of what the judges know or don't know. 
We don't intend to use it as a defense against some of the 
charges our regular readers have made against us. But 
we do accept the awards as proof to ourselves that we aire 
professionally capable of doing a good job. We hope that 
from now on we'll be able to make as good an impression on 
everybody who reads our "bad" issues as well as our good ones. 

Thanks from the student body to Barry Poor, Rick 
Greene, Jack Yotsnukis, and Jack Kutsko for a great Spring 
Weekend. 

Aided by their brothers in Sigma Phi Epsilon, the quar
tet produced a weekend enjoyed by all of the students who 
attended the four functions held in the three-day period. 

1 

£etie*L ia the Bdlt&i 
Editor: 

We would like to comment on the flagrant miscarriage of justice 
at Student Council meeting last Friday. Council was responsible to 
the student body for selecting a co-director of the Y U Hadio Show, and 
to select him by merit and not by affiliation. Three candidates of five 
were eliminated on the first ballot, one of whom possessed excellent 
qualifications. 

To begin with, Tim Wayne, the student originally eliminated on 
the first ballot has had six years' experience in local and network radio 
and network television, 

Vic Rubenstein's qualifications included: speech, debate, (member 
of P i Kappa Delta, honorary speech fraternity) and he worked in radio 
with WHHS. and W H K in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Steve Krett, on the other hand, claimed as his only qualifications 
desire and high school forensics. 

If this is the manner in" which Student Council represents the 
student body we find no purpose in it. 

As Council observers we've just come to realize the obvious trend. 
First, it was Steve Balog, Sig Ep, being named Jarribar editor, with 
little qualifications in comparison to the other candidates. Finally, 
someone was there to check the coalition, the faculty publications 
committee, who rejected Balog1. This can't.be done with all Council 
decisions. Then Elaine Dixon, ZTA, who received three "unbiased" 
testimonials from her sorority sister, became co-chairman of Freshman 
Orientation. Finally one of the pieces of the puzzle to total campus 
domination fell into place last Friday with Steve Krett emerging as 
co-direcor of the Y U Radio Show, joining his fraternity brother. 
Where will this end ? Can this group ever be satisfied ? Is the student 
body concerned? 

D A N C A R N E V A L E 
Senior, Business Administration 
HOWARD JOHNSTON 
Sophomore, Liberal Arts 

* * # # * 
Editor: 

I feel that your Apri l 30 "Playground" editorial was one-sided 
and unjust. Has the author had much experience at another college 
or university? 

I would expect that you could find "sandbox" courses in most 
any school. But are the students you mention who "took 21 hours and, 
still get the three point" looking for an education or some letters after 
their names that represent degrees ? 

Aftr all , we do have a choice and I think its up to the student 
to select the courses which will benefit him. This is my first semester 
here and one of the reasons I'm here is that there are plenty of good 
courses to choose from. 

If a transfer student feels he is above Youngstown's standard 
osr the YU's standard don't match his former college or university, 
I suggest he-go back to his preferred school, if he can. 

Perhaps students should examine their attitude toward the school 
and toward education. This just might be where the majority of im
provement can be made. Seems to me a more responsive attitude on 
our part might help all of us. 
ED. NQTE—An attest to the sincerity of this letter is the fact that the 
writer was on the dean's list at Ohio University last semester. 

RONALD GARCIA 
% 3̂1 3(C jfC 3̂1 

Editor: 
We, the readers of the Jambar, look for some coherency in the 

publication, especially in the editorials. Is this too much to expect? 
Specifically, I refer to the editorial entitled "Little Boxes" in the Apri l 
301 issue, in which the author, instead of simply stating the decision 
of Student Council along with its reason, decides to explain the affair in 
his own terms. Granted, this is the editor's right, but it is going a little 
too far when we get an article as full of contradictions and hasty as 
this one is. 

The reader begins with a clear mind but when he is finished 
reading, he is so confused that he doesn't know what is actually hap
pening. Who is the psychologist who analyzed the situation in the 
cafeteria? This stereotyping is not helping the situation, rather it is 
detracting from the basic message of the editorial. 

Many publications have a person in a position to oversee the entire 
publication—whose job is to see that there are, among other things, 
no duplication of effort. Why, if the Jambar is so pressed for space, 
is there two articles which overlap—which for the most part merely 
say the same thing about the same fraternity? I think it is time 
we had less verbosity and more quality writing. 

RONALD K E S L A R 
ED. NOTE—The matter was hardly a Student Council decision, rather, 
it was the decision of one member. In their eyes of the Jambar staff, 
and of Ron Daniels, originator of the plan which Council accepted, 
the situation described in the cafeteria existed, and is generally recog
nized by most students. Mr. Keslar's criticism of Jambar writing quality 
would be far more valid if he had managed to find his way to 22 Pollock 
House and help improve the quality of writing in the paper himself, 
rather than complaining about the quality of the finished product— 
It's easy to criticize—hard to do better. Incidentally, if you think it's 
bad writing, see the page .one Jambar article. 

By JACK TUCKER 
Campus pol i t ical contro

versy this week switched from 
the world of sight to the world 
of sound. The settings were 
different, the people were dif
ferent—but the result was the 
same: the coalition, known to 
its members as "the associa
tion," added another stone to 
its growing wall of campus 
domination. 

The Y U Radio Show, headed by 
Theta Chi Frank Thomas, a Coun
cil aspirant, became totally coali
tion with the election of Theta Chi 
Steve Krett at Friday's Council 
meeting. 

Six persons vied for the co-
director position, including Tim 
Wayne, a six-year veteran of local 
radio and television shows and 
President Howard Johnson an
nounced before the voting that only 
one ballot would be cast. However, 
Johnson then announced that since 
the vote was close, a second ballot 
would be cast. Brother Krett won 
over Rubenstein, 

"Will Sound Better on the Air?" 
Vice president Paul Perantinides 

pointed out during1 the discussion 
that Fraternity Brother Krett, al
though he didn't sound impressive 
on tape, would sound much better 
on the air. For those who heard 
him on the air: wanna bet? 

Passing point: U.S. President 
Johnson's favorite saying: is "Come. 
Let us reason together." Y U Presi
dent Johnson's theme might be: 
"Come. Let us vote together." 

Council received a long-awaited 
criticism at Friday's meeting. Cir
cle K Advisor Clyde Painter pointed 
out to the governing body that ex 

Summer Delivery for Neon 
Neon editor John Koning has 

announced that this year's Neon 
will be delivered during the sum
mer. Student who will not be 
on campus to pick up their 
Neons may make arrangements 
in the Neon office. 

post facto laws aren't always ac
ceptable. Previously, Council passed 
retroactive laws without realizing 
the impact on the constituents. Mr. 
Painter informed Council that it 
isn't supreme and must, for a 
change, take into consideration the 
welfare of the students. 

But the coalition does merit some 
praise: The Spring Weekend was 
executed well. 

However, the weekend showed 
some interesting political observa
tions. Jim Lehnerd, who was de
feated last year in the R A L race, 
may have new support this year. 
The paramount prerequisite in this 
race is non-fraternity affiliation; 
Lehnerd meets this, so the records 
show. But His campaign always 
seems to be near the coalition 
camp. Guilt by association? 

Council Discipline Chairman Ivan 
Milekovic, Theta Chi, seems to 
stray away from "association 
lines." He spoke for both radio 
show candidate Vic Rubenstein and 
Diggitt McLaughlin at Council. 
Perhaps familiarity breeds con
tempt even with coalition capers. 

Lyle Thompson was recently 
elected president of th e University 
United Campus Christian Fellow
ship for the '65-'66 school year; 
Elsa Hubbard wil lserve as his vice-
president, along with Kathy Blau 
as secretary and Donna Dennings, 
treasurer. 

The installation of officers and 
committee chairmen will take place 
at the Austintown Community Cen
ter, Sunday at 8 p.m. After the in--
stallation there will be a hoote-
nanny and a picnic. 
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At Symposium to Express Views 
(Continued from page 1) and that the recreation area was 

Y U speaker program, however, he the only possible compromise that 
admitted his ignorance of either could b e made, 
this year's speakers or the topics g a r n a a l s Q a d v o c a t e d a W m t e r 

of their speeches Herman said he W e e k e n d > t h e r e t u r n o f Q u e e n s e _ 
would be guided, if elected to Coun 
cil, by a concensus of campus stu
dent opinion, and pledged himself, 
as had others, to securing recreea-
tional facilities for students, if pos
sible. 

Howard Johnston Backs TV Show 

Howard Johnston, sophomore in 
Liberal Arts, said he wanted more 

lection to a judging board, the Y U 
TV program, and a speaker pro
gram including evening speakers. 

The terms of 12 Student Council members are almost half trol over the meeting without being 
over, and at this election time, it might be worthwhile to a tyrant. 
evaluate the jobs they have done this semester. Howard has probably served the 

Mary Jane Cunningham is on : students as Council president better 
H ? t e M h e feft hls^vouth w a f an i e c o r d a s h » ™ g s P ° k e n ^ once to being a simple Council member, than he did in any other Council 

e y in one semester. The education leave the big time politics to Position, and, since he has another 
students are already under-repre- Washington. t e r m 0 1 1 Council, it might be good 
rented, and it is hardly fair to Interestingly enough, when Vic t 0 h a v e h i m s e r v e another term as 
them to have a member who never first ran for Council, he said that president. If he were to follow the 
npeaks. there were too many people who I e a d o f l a s f c spring's president, 

Doing the same fine job that she thought themselves big t im e polifci- D«™y Pratteroli who was presi-

asset, for it would allow him to 
"grow with the school." 

LaRue Most Impressive Candidate 

The final Liberal Arts candidate. 

Katz Backs Ross' Proposal 

Paul Katz, demonstrating an im
pressive command of rhetoric, 

Spring Weekend type enterttain- ^ J ^ > tnt " a T * M n h « ^ t t r Z ^ u " - clan, on Council, and vowed not ^ n t during this third semester on 
ment in the form of big name entertainment group m the fall, R u t h is one of the few out- t o b e o n e o f t h e m - H a s s u c c e s s Council and then dropped off when 
group enterUinments, a Y U TV ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E n d i n g members on Council, nota- f oiled Vic Rubenstein? £ term ^ P - y ^ w a s ? r a 

program, and an alteration in the * activity for one for both fairness and wisdom. Johnson-Good Member, Good Prexy ^ ™ ^ Z * 7 Z ^ K w -
Y U Pin program to recognize the ^ L a f R u e a i £ 0 m a d e j . She speaks only when she has Howard Johnson was elected to ^ 0 0 1 \ o t ™ ™ £ ™ 
growing student body. (YU Pins w t h e m o s t i i n p r e s 3 i v e statement something worthwhile to say, and his second term m December, and 3 « n o c £° 
are awarded to those graduating Q / t h e - u m w h r e f e r r i n g luckily, that is often . I n her first was then elevated from his post J ' W n o K n o w s, 
seniors who are outstanding in t 0 th* resoeet due Student Council, t e r m o n Council -Ruth was secre- as last semester vice-president to bcott—wrio Knows7 
academics and activities. At pres- ^ " ( S J u h a v e to earn tary and was one of the chairmen this semester's president. Howard Its really hard to say anything 
ent, 6 are awarded each year;) £ r«neet it gets rather than for the first Spring Weekend, and, has been an excellent president, about Scott Thomas. He has said 

™ « i 7 p v n « * i T i J-it U a matter of although she is not in any outstand- amazing many who thought that he htUe during his first semester, and 
merely expecting ^ * « , ^ p o g i t i o n Q n ^ C o u n c i l j s h e i s w a s o n Council only to give his there is nothing on which to judge 

' ' serving with the same ability she fraternity another vote. h*s actions. He has been very vocal 
Tom Catheline, the only incum- d i s p i a y e d first time around. Whether that is his original rea- during discussions of the Univer-

struck out against the unequal rep- faent appearing at the symposium, s o n f o r b e i n g o n Council or not, s i t y objectives, but has initiated no 
resentation of students on Council, spoke of his platform, maintaining Vic's for Vic Howard has been one of the finest legislation. However, not too many 
He hinted at the existence of a that three-fourths of it had been Vic Rubenstein campaigned twice presidents in a long time. He has people have, 
certain fraternity-sorority coalition, fulfilled, but that in any case he f o r representative-at-large, and shown himself to be a fair presid- Martha Galicia pledged in her 
and stated that it was this coalition ha<* v o t e d consistently as an indi- m u s t have spoken to half the stu- i n g officer, and has kept firm con-
that had, through self-interest, de- vidual throughout his term. He pro- dents on campus. They voted him — 
feated Gary Ross1 reapportionment P°sed a three-day break between into office, confident that he would 
proposal, which would have taken classes and finals, allowing groups be one representative who would 
seats from Liberal Arts and given rather than professionals to deco- stand up for the little man. How-

rate at dances, and the continuation ever, Vic has stood for only one 
of plans for the Y U TV show. thing—Vic. While he attempted to 

push through several of the planks 
Catheline Rips Faculty Committee i n M s p i a t f o r m > h e has spent an 

He railed at Publications com- equal amount of time making deals 
mittee for its action in refusing and more deals—to benefit himself. 
Steve Balog because of grades and While it is probable that Vic 

. _ . , . , „ • substituting Lou Suarez. He main- does have a lot to offer as a le'gis-in Congress, they just try to see ^ . t w a g m r f a i r o f ^ a d _ h e * 
fewer Democrats elected; on one m i n i s t r a t i ( m to b e g i n e n f o r c i n g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

rules now when they had not done 
so before. He maintained that the 

(Continued on page 4) 

them to Education. 
When asked to identify the mem

bers of this coalition, Katz hedged, 
but a member of the audience, in 
seeking to clarify what Katz had 
said, mentioned: "No one castigates 
the Democrats for voting together 

protests if members of, for instance, 
Sig Ep, Theta Chi, and Zeta Tau 
Alpha vote together, they just work ^ ^ i s t t a J o n ihouW approve"whô  
to see fewer of them elected." Katz e y e r C o u n c i l r e C 0 M m e n d r e g a r d . 
proposes a reallocation system that ^ - regulations governing 
would take three seats from Liebral g u c h c a n d i d a t e s _ 
Arts, give two to Education, and 
create a fourth Representative-at-
Large seat. 

King Wants Better Signs 

A T T E N T I O 

Catheline concluded by saying H l s t o r y Instructor Philip Sigler 
that "some groups" felt he should h a s been awarded a fellowship in 
retire from Council, but that as African Studies for next year at 
he was neither old nor infirm he B o s t o n University. 

Four points were brought for- would not do so voluntarily. M r ' S l S l e r > a graduate of Youngs-
ward by E . Thaxton King, who t o w n a n d O h ! o S t a t e Universities, 
wished to see better quality signs T h e s e c o n d ^ A A C P Candidates has been on the faculty for two 
utilized by Student Council to pub- s v m pos ium will be held on Monday, years. He teaches Western Cxvili-
licize its events. King felt that the M a ^ 1 0 , f r o m 3 t 0 6 P-m.- i n t h o z a f c i o n ' Eastern Civilization and Far 
present signs advertising events Audio-Visual Room of the Library. East. Mr. Sigler is advisor to 
like "Cinema 16" productions were A 1 1 interested candidates and stu- Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity and the 
shoddy and home-made, and dis- d e n t s a , : e u r 2 e d t o a U end . Historians Club, 
couraged students from attending. 

He also proposed the setting up 
of student bulletin boards for cam
pus notices, and the initiation of 
a committee of student buildings 
to make recommendations on recre
ation facilities and the like. His 
fourth point was the initiation of 
a referendum to submit important 
issues to the vote of the enire stu
dent body. 

Chuck Sarna, freshman in Liberal 
Arts, struck at Council's plan to 
build a landscaped area adjacent 
to the Student Center, feeling that 
Council should instead install rec
reation facilities. Paul Gregory, the 
Council member who spearheaded 
the landscaping program, pointed 
out that there was no possibility 
of such facilities in the new Center, 

KEEP ALERT TABLETS 

1 KK * #* 

to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier.more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . . . perk up 
with safe, effective N o D o z 
Keep Alert Tablets. 
Another (Ina product of Grove UboratarlBs. 

Tired of the myth that ail Episcopalians are snobs? 

Then Come to 

's Episcopa 
(Across from Main) 

fednesday 
FOR LUNCH . . . 

Discussions on everything from Ayn Rand to Civ i l Rights 

•ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS" Pollock House 

Tuesday, May 11 and , . . 

By Appointment Only 

CALL ST 2-9842 

Wednsday, May 12 

on Friday from 4 to 6:30 p.m. or on Monday from 4 to 6:30 p.m. 
or call ST 2-7086 on same night from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Outstanding Y U students have earned up to $2500. 

16 pages of illustrations 
At all bookstores. 

Cloth, $4.95. Paper, $1-45 

stirring book 
by the Director 
of the 
Peace Corps 
and the War 
on Poverty 

"This book combines the 
v i s ion and hardheaded, 
practical touch of its author, 
one of the ablest new figures 
in public life of our genera
tion. It is a book to give 
courage' and hope to the 
anxious and fearful, and to 
confirm the faith of those 
who see what a great future 
l ies before mank ind . If 
Sargent Shriver's ringing 
words could be read by mil
lions — as I hope it will be — 
it would advance the cause 
of peace and tell Americans 
more about their true selves 
than any book I have seen 
in many a year. It is a dis
tinguished and thoughtful 
book by* a shining person
ality." 

- DAVID E . LILIENTHAL 
" A n extremely valuable re
source and contribution in 
the War on Poverty around 
the. world and in our own 
backyard." - PROFESSOR 
PATRICIA SEXTON, New York 
University 

New York, N. Y. 10016 
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Some SC Members Have Yet To 
Begin as Year Draws to Close 

(Continued from page 3) 
platform to revive school spirit and 
enthusiasm for the football and 
basketball teams. Well, legislation 
has yet to be initiated on the mat
ter—as a matter of fact, no one 
has said a word about it. 

Martha is a Zeta, and it's quite 
obvious. She hasn't been one to be 
free of factionalism or personal 
feelings. 

A t a recent meeting, when two 
Zetas came up for orientation 
chairman against other candidates, 
Martha ,in discussing their quali
fications, kept insisting that she 
was free of personal prejudice, but 
as she talked, it became more and 
more obvious that she wasn't. 
Everytime she said "Now, I'm not 
prejudiced . . . " a Theta Chi sitting 
down the table from her muttered 
"Sure you aren't . . . sure you 
aren't." 

Gregory Alienates Students 
It is difficult to decide whether 

or not Paul Gregory should be 
commented on favorably. While 
Gregory has been busy this semes
ter, initiating legislation for funds 
to be allocated to the S t u d e n t 
Union, and suggesting that Y U ap
pear on College Bowl, he has ali
enated himself from many students. 

Gregory would try to appear as 
an expert on everything on which 
he has opinions, and most of the 
time he is hopelessly ignorant of 

, the subject. He thinks that Circle 
K is doing a bad job—but he quit; 
he thinks the Jambar is a bad 
paper—but he's never worked on 
a newspaper; he thinks the Neon 
is bad — not that he's seen this 
year's or ever worked on a year
book. 

If Paul wants to represent stu
dents, he'd better start being their 
friend. On one hand, he is arro
gant; on the other, he seems to 
think that everyone is out to get 
him. In a word, arrogant, opinion
ated, and poorly informed. He ad

mits that he has accomplished his 
platform only because he chose to 
support matters under legislation. 

Gary Ross came into Council with 
a program for Council reapportion
ment which would have made the 
representation of University stu
dents on Council more fair than it 
currently is. This proposal, well 
thought out and planned to be 
steadily readjusting itself over a 
period of five semesters, was voted 
down by an uncaring Council, domi
nated by liberal arts students who 
were afraid to lose their seats and 
business students who didn't want 
their terms cut to one semester. 

Maggi Another Mary Jane 
Maggi McKissick is another Mary 

Jane Cunningham. She holds a seat 
to give her sorority a vote. Period. 

Don Constantini has yet to ini
tiate any legislation, but, again, 
very few people have. He is a 
member who speaks his mind, and, 
unlike Perantinides, has the cour
age to laugh at himself and at 
Student Council. 

Joe Tomocik is the Larry Wil-
burn of the discipine committee, 
although he is more biased in his 
judgment. He isn't as easy going' 
as Wilburn is, either, and often 
takes himself too seriously—still an 
other member with "dignity." , 

However, Tomocik, along with 
discipline chairman Ivan Milekovic, 
is a hard worker on the discipline 
committee. He will have complete 
charge of this semester's elections, 
because Milekovic himself will be 
a candidate and therefore ineligible 
to do it. He should handle it well. 

Cafeteria Hours 
Mon. through Thurs. — 7:30 

a.m. to 8:45 p.m. 
Pri . and days before; holidays 

—7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Hot Lines serves: 
Lunch—11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Dinner—4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

THE SEASON'S MOST WANTED 

Now you can have the pleasure of giving a gift 
that will be cherished forever . . . a College 3ling 
for ANYONE, for almost A N Y college in the 
country. 

Choose from 12 stone colors, select graduation 
year, degree and symbol appropriate to the wearer. 
No other gift of jewelry is so appreciated and 
worn for a lifetime as a College ring. 

Ladies', Men's and Massive sizes, in 10K ond 14K 

gold. Initials engraved F K E E ! 

JEWELRY & GIFT CENTER 

40 N . Phelps 

P H O T O IIV R O N »AKXK<t 

Here's something for Council candidates to include in their platforms: observance of parking and driving rules, 
around the school. Why not, for instance, a patrolman at one of the intersections? He could hold a "Stop" 
sign and walk out into the middle of the street so that secretarial school students could cross against the light. 
Or he could stop cars from going the wrong way. . . 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

SPECIAL AUTO INSURANCE 
DISCOUNT 

Specializing in student risks, both pre
ferred and cancelled. Student discount 
available in addition to the Driver 
Training Discount for qualified safe 
drivers. Easy payment plan.1 Call any
time. 

ALAN J . DREYFUS — 743-1250 
901 Central Tower Building 

Public Square—Close to Campus 

Eyes Examined Contact Lenses 
(Student Rates) 

Complete Selection of Modern Frames 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

Lenses Duplicated — Prompt Repair Service 

On the Square — Next to Palace Theater — 743-5131 

i n a c l a s s b y 

Every handsewn inch, 
classic perfection for casual 

wear cum laude . . . superb 
craftsmanship, glove-like 

fit and the very finest 
seasoned supple leathers, 

specially tanned for 
handsewing. Your very best 

value in quality 
handsewns at 

Cordo Brown or Scotch Grain 

Sizes 7 to 13, A and D (collectively) 

Downtown and a Representative Selection at Our 8 Branch Stores 

* • 

USE YOUR 90-DAY CHARCE ACCOUNT 
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By JOHN KONING 
It's Council Election time again, and candidates have 

drafted platforms promising everything from improved park
ing facilities to a repeal of campus v'prohibition." The past 
year saw thirteen other students enter Council with impres
sive platforms and do . . . virtually nothing. 

There was Tom Catheline, for in-
stance, who promised and achieved a s t o b e meaningless. Larry Has, 
the chartering of Young Republi- however, been a most diligent 
cans and Democrats. Tom also pro
posed a Student Council News Con
ference, as promised, but the con-

worker on the activities committee, 
and has done all in his power to 
live up to his promise to benefit 

ference has never gotten out of the t h e University. Never one to grab 
proposed stage. His planned "player t h e spotlight with flashy proposals, 
appreciation day" never material- his work has nevertheless'beenin-
ized, however, even as a proposal, valuable to Council and the Uni-

The last plank in Catheline's versity. It is unfortunate that poor 
platform, "complete freedom of health prevents ' Larry's running 
the Jambar to criticize Council" ap
parently did not look so good to 
him once he was a possible target 

again—he is a good person and a 
good member. 

Gwen Stone promised "participa-
of criticism, for he has never been t i o n i n University activities and 
heard to speak for or defend the 
Jambar's freedom to criticize any-

Council meetings" and alteration of 
queenship" election methods. The 

thing. A sometimes confused Coun- return of queen election to popular 
cilman, he has confined himself to 
committeework (at which he has 

elections passed with her assenting 
vote, and she has attended the 

been competent )and the drafting Council meetings. Aside from the 
of proposals that remain only pro
posals. 

Dave Welles, present Council 

participation demanded by her two 
semester position of Council secre
tary—at which she has been only 

treasurer, did more to gain infor- barely adequate—no participation, 
mation about the often proposed action, or comment has ever come 
plastic ID cards than did anyone from Gwen's comer. 

Paul—Pro-Fraternity Member 
Paul Perantinides is Council viee-

„ , . , , president. His platform spoke in 
Dave also promised generalities like g e n e r a m i e s a n d b o r e l i t t l e r e l a t i o r i 

"more University social and cul- ^ h J s f o r m a n c e o n C o u n c i l , T o 

tural events with more student/ h i g c r c d i t a r e a n a d r o i t h a n d H o f 

participation, which he never al-

else who talked about it, but the 
project was held up by the high 
cost of the necessary machinery. 

luded to in Council, much less 
took action on. 

Wilburn a Diligent Worker 
Larry Wilburn also spoke in gen

eral terms of "boosting the prestige 
of our growing University locally reaches the floor, 
and nationally," a promise so vague His debits include a fraternity 

Tennis 

the December Council elections, in 
which the discipline committee 
chairman was himself a candidate, 
and his capable management of 
weekly executive meetings which 
discuss legislation before it ever 

By ALVIN ABRAMOVITZ 
The Youngstown tennis squad dropped two decisions on 

the home courts, losing a 6-3 verdict to Baldwin-Wallace and 
suffering a 6-3 loss at the hands of Kent State. 

The Kent match could have gone 
either way for the Penguins. Star 
singles player Rick Fine played 
well, but came out second in losing 
to Ed Gordon 3-6, 6-2, 8-6. Dick 
Fry, without a loss at singles, 
scored points for the Youngstown 
squad, but not enough to win. 

Back on a winning s t r e a k , 
Youngstown proved to be an un
gracious host as it beat St Vincent 
College 7-2. and whitewashed A l l i 
ance College 7-0. 

Saturday's Penguin victory saw 
Rick Fine drop Nick Anthony 6-2, 
6-3 as the Penguins won over Du-
quesne University. Dick Fry topped 

zel downed Fran Carey 6-0, 3-6, 6-1. 
The Fine-Fry combination won over 
Anthony^and Lowrey 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 
while Duquesne took the other 
doubles. 

Against Hiram College, Ron Diet-
zel bested Jay Wilder 6-0, 6-2 and 
Ed Davis beat Jim Koslow 4-6, 6-2, 
6-2. In the doubles, Ralph Tolbert 
teamed up with Garth McHattie to 
win 6-3, 9-7 as did Ron DietzeFand 
Tom Benton who won 6-0, 6-0 when 
the Penguin squad beat Hiram 7-2. 

The team is seeking to improve 
its 5-3 season record with meets 
this week against Slippery Rock, 

Pete Lowrey 6-3, 6-3 and Ron Diet-' St. Vincent and Gannon. 

THE UNUSUAL IN SPORTSW 

Wl WEST F£bEf\AL STREET y 

partisanship that an officer should 
rise above; a willingness to hold 
untenable positions to "save Coun
cil's face" when he feels that its 
'dignity" is being impugned; an 
ineptness in parliamentary proce
dure that should have dissuaded 
him from becoming parliamentar
ian; and a strong propensity to 
play on factionalism instead of con
sidering the best path for Council 
to pursue to benefit the students ft 
allegedly represents. 

Elaine Dixon promised to work 
for "the betterment of the student 
body" and increase participation in 
election." As a member of disci
pline committee her work on things 
like the Honor Code has proven her 
willingness to stick to her platform, 
and her aid in drafting the trial 
revision of Council election proce
dures mark her as a Council mem
ber willing and capable of stand
ing behind what she promises. 

Kresovsky—Who Knows? 
John Kresovsky didn't have a 

platform, not published in the 
Jambar at any rate. He fulfilled 
those promises completely. 

Jim. Moore hoped to "bring Stu
dent Council to engineers" which 
has been partially accomplished by 
the establishment of a Council Elec
tion polling place in the engineer
ing building, He, like numerous 
others, also proposed the popular 
election of the Student Council 
president, but like the others, has 
never mentioned such a proposal in 
Council, His "work to improve the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Circle K member Gary Shaffer attacks Angie Damiano after she made 
a lucky hit in the Circle K egg-throwing booth at Saturday's carnival. 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 

for 

® Supplies 

® Engineering 

• Art 

* YU Pep Shirts 

o 5,000 Paper Backs 

University Book 
& Supply 
Wick & Rayen 

Open 9 till 9 daily 

presents 

CHRISTINE KITRELL 
and an All-Star Show 

Smoochy Crosby, Guest M.C. 
Hit Record: 'Ain't Never Seen So Much Rain" 

Wr i t ten by Smoochy Crosby of W H O T . Featured as a 
tribute to the fine work W H O T has been doing for the 

Steel .Valley. ' 

2 Shows Nightly . . . Tonight through Sunday 

G NIGHT Every Monday 
Casual Dress Free Admission 

Prizes for Best Dancers Doing Jerk, Frug and Pony 
D A N C I N G N I G H T L Y 

600 Oak Hill A v e . — 746-8194 

1 AM A CO-ED 

The warm sunshine in the 
daytime, with clear, full-moon 
at night, the .birds singing 
happily, spring fever and 
thoughts . . . marriage . . . 
I wonder if he will ever under
stand the hints. 

I AM A DIAMOND 

My greatest pleasure comes 

from being given with LOVE 

and displayed with PRIDE . . . 

A girl 's pride in her ring is 

a precious emotion . . . . not 

to be gambled with. 

WHY NOT GET TOGETHER 

The spring atmosphere, love 
and a beautiful co-ed means 
engagement rings from . . . 
Modarell i. QUALITY is always 
CHEAPER in the long-run and 
PRICE doesn't always deter
mine the real value of a 
diamond. 

26 "Wick Avenue, Dollar Bank Building, Youngstown, Ohio 
J E W E L E R S - O B J E C T S D ' A R T 
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At last Friday's Council meeting Special Projects Chair
man Gale Wadman presented a motion to retract the verbal 
agreement made with the John Roberts, ring company. 

"Four months ago," Wadman m a n u f a c t u r e r I F ^ a a ^ a i r i o n ^ 
said, "Council agreed to endorse u e d ( « a n d t h e J o h n R 0 j ) e r t s com-
the John Roberts company as YU's p a n y w a s n o t a m o n g t h e m » 
official ring manufacturer because Wadman's motion was tabled 
its sales and delivery plan was the p e n d i n g a n investigation on the 
most impressive of the three plans l e g R , o b l i g a f c i o n s involved in the 
heard. The salesman who contacted v e r b a l a g r e e m e n f c , T he motion will 
us, however, is not with John Rob- p r o b a b l y b e discussed again today, 
erts any longer." 

Wadman explained: "We are still 
waiting for delivery of the first 

NAACP Council Symposium 
Remember, the N A A C P Sym

posium for Council candidates 
will be Monday, at 3 p.m. A l l 
candidates are invited to attend 
and explain their platforms. 
This is open to all students who 
want to be qualified voters and 
know what they are voting for. 

model rings. Moreover, the ring 
company promised to open several 
outlets for the rings through local 
merchants, but the jewelers I have 
contacted will not carry that com
pany's rings." 

"I checked three lists of ring 

Zeta Tau Alpha, in its first year 
on the U niversity campus after 
merging with Beta Sigma Omicron, 
received two trophies last week in 
Columbus, one for placing in the 
top three Chapters in scholarship, 
and the other for having the high
est scholastic average of all Zeta 
chapters in the state. 

The award was presented to pres
ident Karen Kearns. Also attend
ing the convention were Susan Ma-
zacco, Anne Infante, and Shirley 
Pishkur. 

High averages in the local chap
ter are those of Pran Koch and 
Miss Mazacco, both with 3.96 aver
ages. 

(Continued from page 5) 
parking situation" has never been 
evident. Jim says little in Council 
and for this reason often makes a 
better appearance than many who 
do. 

Marty Gefsky campaigned for 
"better meeting place for Council 
meetings," then permitted the mat
ter to lie until Vic Rubenstein acted 
on it upon his election to Council 
a semester after Marty. Gefsky's 
promise to encourage "increased 
student support, attendance, and 
participation at Council meetings" 
likewise. was left to others to 
handle. 

The same has been true with the 
"new lecture program, including 
locai political figures," "the ex
tended Easter vacation," and the 
"increased student voting." 

At Least Gefsky's Honest 
Action has been taken on these, 

but not by Marty Gefsky. It would 
be unfair not to mention, however, 
as a balancing note, that Gefsky 

Mrs. Emily Mackall, associate 
professor in economics, has been 
named chairman of economics. She 
replaces Dean Smith. 

Mrs. Mackall has been teaching 
at the University since 1956. Last 
summer she received a Ford Foun
dation Felowship for a seminar in 
Quantitative Methods at Cornell 
University. 

She received her A.B. from Wset-
minster College, her M.A. from 
Northwestern University, and has 
done further study at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. 

brightest 

idea on 

the beach 

This smooth, double-knit cotton jacket tops every
thing . . . from swimwear to slacks, deck pants to 
Bermudas. It's handsomely detailed, wi th zippered 
front, drawstring collar and bottom, handy patch 
pocket. . . . In solid colors, sizes S. M . L. it 's a 
real summer necessity, on water or land. d * e # | 

Downtown • Boardman Plaza 

has shown himself to be above 
"playing politics," and pretty gen
erally expresses himself, acts, and 
votes as a man honestly trying to 
be a Councilman who serves all the 
students. Perhaps these considera
tions, in the long run, outweigh 
all the fancy proposals and dead-
letter legislation ever passed. 

Andrea Evakich said "Let the 
secretaries be recognized." She has 
been an ornamental addition, to 
Council, and has, on those occasions 
when the interests of the Secre
tarial School were at stake said 
a few words in their behalf. 

Dale Wadman published no plat
form, and has been a generally 
neutral figure on Council . . . pro
posing'nothing, speaking only when 
the music students were involved, 
and performing his job with no 
flourishes. After his year on Coun
cil, it remains impossible, to judge 
Dale Wadman. 

Milekovic—Fairest Member 
Ivan Milekovic likewise published 

no program in the Jambar, but his 

actions throughout the past year 
have made campaign promises su
perfluous. As a member of the f i 
nance committee, tfaen as discipline 
committee chairman, Ivan has con-
istently risen above factionalism 
and self-interest to vote and act 
as he thought best for the students. 

For his ability to remain objec
tive when fairness has been largely 
forgotten, for his eagerness to 
spend himself to finish his job, Ivan 
Milekovic is the councilman who 

(Continued on page 7) 

In Kiwanis 
Barbara Drabkin won, for the sec
ond consecutive year, the Down
town Kiwanis Club ' after-dinner 
speaking contest. She represented 
Pi Kappa Delta, speech honorary, 
in the contests. 

Other finalists, competing for the 
trophy at the Kiwanis meeting last 
Friday, were Eleanora Haase, Jac-
quelyn Williams, and Luis Suarez. 

A revolving clock, to be placed in 
the faculty parking lot, is to be 
the senior class gift, Senior Class 
President Rick Greene has an
nounced. 

The oi-igina! present selected by 
the few members of the class who 
voted were materials to make plas
tic identification cards, but there 
was not enough money in the treas
ury to buy them with. 

The money left over from buying 
the clock will be donated to the 
library fund. 

Rjn<J CO'DOr. 

•IPi 

Pay a bit more and 
get the cordless 
REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II. 
The diet and the hours you 
can't do much about. 

The LEKTRONIC II puts a different 
complexion on shaving. 

4 tiny rollers on top of the big shaver 
head protect like bumpers. Make sure 
you get in close, but not too close 
for comfort. 

Once you're there. 348 cutting edges 
take over. They're honed from surgical 
high-carbon steel, so things never get dull. 

Behind the scenes, there's the most 
powerful motor in electric shaving. Works 
on rechargeable energy cells without a 
cord (also works with a cord, if you 
forget to recharge). Frees you to shave 
when you want. Where you want. And 
there's no slowdown around tricky 
neck or chin areas. 

Get yourself the cordless REMINGTON 
LEKTRONIC H Shaver. It'll give your 
skin a fighting chance. 

R E M I N G T O N 
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m m 

A few students take time off from 
their classes to chat in the sun. 

(Continued from page 6) 
most justified the trust placed in 
him by those who elected him to 
his position. 

Even the completion of the most 
ambitious program ever proposed 
by a Council candidate would not 
excuse the actions of a councilman 
who worked, even once, for the 
benefit of his "special interest 
group" (and we all know what that 
means) instead of for the entire 
University. 

A platform that does not include 
"honesty, responsibility, and objec
tivity" is meaningless; and a coun
cilman who breaks faith with his 
constituents (all the students of 
the University) cannot be excused 
no matter how many monuments 
he builds or how many proposals 
he authors. 

With spring, students re
appeared on campus in berms 
and madras shirts with the 
tails hanging out (except 
Harry Rubin, who's like that 
all year 'round), sitting on 
benches, sunning on the lawns 
between East Hall and the 
president's house, and cutting 
classes. 

Tops are down again, and every
one who tans is feeling great while 
people who burn are in agony. 

Did you know thai; the tulips 
came out over night on Saturday? 

And optimists came to class with
out coats, even when they were 
planning on being at school until1 

10. And pessimists came to class 
with s w e a t e r s and umbrellas, 
prophesying doom, or maybe it was 
just more rain they were looking 
for. 
' And then it started to rain, and 

people had to come down from the 
top of the student union where 
they had been climbing when spring 
fever attacked them late at night. 
And the tops went back up for 
a while. And students with con
vertibles with the tops down who 
were sitting in class ;is it started 
to rain started to worry. 

But at any rate, May had opened 
with the hope that winter might at 
long last be gone. 

i i i i 
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Dave Koffman watches the birdie, as spring fever hits him. And if he doesn't turn around, he may be the one 
to do the hitting. 

Matko Elected 

Boland Elected Sec.-Treas. Penguin Baseball Schedule 
At Tri-State Convention May 

John Boland has been elected 8 Fcnn (2) Home 
Secertary-Treasurer of the Tri- U Muskingum Home 
State Regional American Business 12 Steubenville (2) . . .Away 
Li.w Association at a convention 15 Gannon (2) Home 
held recently at Michigan State 18 Alliance Home 
University. 

Boland is an instructor in Social 
Science and Business Organization. 

ZIMMERMAN'S 
CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions—Drugs 
Personal Checks Cashed 

909 Elm Street 
Youngstown, Ohio 

Lambda Tau 

Friday, May 7 — 8-12 

CHAMPION LANES 

$4 Couple 

Trophies 

R.ay Matko of Sigma Tau Gamma 
Fraternity was elected IFC presi
dent at the regular meeting held 
Tuesday. He will replace Ed Knoop 
of Zeta Phi Fraternity. 

Matko said he plans to make IFC 
"a stronger, more effective campus 
organization" by urging more sup
port from the advisox-s, and through 
a closer relationship with Pan-Hel. 

Other officers are: Phil Feldman, 
Zeta Beta Tau, vice president; Tom 
Dominic, Sigma Tau Gamma, sec
retary; and Jerry Sandy, Theta 
X i , treasurer. 

C O T X E G E S T U D E N T 
AUTO INSURANCE 

Immediate coverage, Pay Plan 
SPECIAT, S T U D E N T P L A N 

I/IFE INSURANCE 
$10,000 for only S40.00 per year 
M cKenrlric- Com limit ity Afg«»cy 
(The Special Service Agency) 

7M,S-«.1HJ) — 7»»-75(Ki'-

STOP AT 

for 

Fine Writing Instruments 
Rubber Stamps 

Jewelry Engraving 

8 N. Phelps Street 
Rl 3-5850 

C 3 

Styled for a 
Perfect Diamond 

C E L E S T E $ 2 8 0 A L S O T O $1600 

T h e breathtaking bri l l iance of 
a perfect center d i a m o n d is dra
m a t i c a l l y e n h a n c e d b y l o v e l y 
K e e p s a k e s t y l i n g . T h e n a m e 

.. Keepsake and our Guarantee is 
C A L A I S 82oo A L S O T O *B7s your assurance of lasting satis

faction. Rn£i ti&utxi lo i W drMil. Tiute-Motk Bik-

Q ' J " " • • ' ; , . w i v 

Charge Accounts Invited 
Never an Interest or Carrying Charge 

230 West Federal St. RI 7-3400, Rl 7-3431 

D I M <Z> M O R I N G S 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. 

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is 

awaiting your, selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." Prices from $100 
to $2500. Rings enlarged to 
show beauty of detail .^Trade
mark registered. 

HOliJ TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To- Plan 
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-pogc 
full color folder, both for only 254. Alto, tend 
special offer of beautiful 44-pog« BiUh'9 Book. 

NoflKL. 

-Co- -Skit*. 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202 
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in the Spring Weekend Court were Delia Flask, Diggitt McLaughlin, Queen Laraine Santangelo, Carol Borosh, and Karen Bobby. 

"I want to thank you all very much," Laraine told the crowd at the Dance 
after her crowning. Holding the microphone is master of ceremonies 

Jack Yotsnukis. 

Lynn Slagle accepts the 
during Saturday night's 

Teke second place skit trophy from Laraine at the awards presentation 
concert intermission. 

Featured singers "The Lettermen" belt out "Runaway" a la Dei Shannon Saturday night. 
Chairmen for Spring Weekend were Paui Kutsko, Jack Yotsnukis, Rick 

Greene, and Barry Poor. 
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Pretty girls, beautiful weather, a dance, a picnic, a carnival, and a Letterman concert 
—what more could you ask? 

Well, nothing. It was a weekend of greats. 
Nice dance — lovely queen (even though Jack Yotsnukis spent all his time up on 

stage glowering at people). 
The chairmen were delighted with the carnival The Teke booth didn't blow away, 

instead it stayed on the ground and they got a prize for their skit — does it take away the 
sting from last year? 

The sororities burned and Tri-Sigs smiled, as they carried away awards for everything 
they entered. Smart, as well as pretty, aren't they? (Nice legs, too!). 

Dean Painter was the hit of the concert, Saturday night —even stealing the show 
from Laraine. 

And Sunday just couldn't have been better — warmest day of the year, so far. A great 
day for throwing Vic Rubenstein into Yankee Lake. 

"Come on'a my booth," cries Phil Feldman, barker for the ZBT booth, v "Bourbon Blackjack" won first place for the Tri-Sigs in the contest for 
best booth at the Saturday afternoon carnival. 

Claudia Wortz, Judy Tavola/io, and Penny Price dance in the first prize winning Tri-Sig skit. 
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before semester's end, it'll prove 
interesting to see which survives 
longer. The students or Yankee 
Lake. 

Summer appears to be almost on 
by DAVE "BITTER" DAVISON us and with it comes the bathing 

„ , . . , ,. . , . •» , , suit season. This brings on a big Greetings, salutations, and welcome to the NfcW back d e c i ; ( i o n t o b e m a d e b y t h e g i r l s , 
page. The CENSORED version! Two-piece or one piece? Maybe this 

That's right! From now on no more sick, subversive, or year the topless will come into its 
suggestive (well, not too suggestive) material will appear own. Why all this controversy over 
here. So, if you're in the market for some spicy reading, t h e *JP l e " b a f , n * s m t h a s o c ~ 

, , . ' , , . • T curred is beyond us. 
something to look over before going to bed, something sick, W h y B e a t a D g a d H o r s e ? 

don't look here. You'll have to find a column somewhere that After all, topless suits for ladies 
deals with sick, perverted subject matter. have been commonplace in Europe 

Then there was the farmer who : — *<>r years. Of course, they have cul-
stayed on the farm while his son a n * s strived to make it as exciting- ture over there. That's the one 
went to the big city to work in a a s possible, {all three of them.) problem one has when on tries to 

shoe shine parlor. No One Beats Tri-Sigs add culture to a place not yet ready 
Now the farmer The picnic was very colorful as for it. The more you cultivate 
makes hay while everyone took his turn being thrown people, the more you turn up clods, 
the son shines, into the lake. Soc was thrown in Dewey Beats Truman 
Owww' (well, at much to his displeasure (the lake In any case, the beaches should 
least it's clean- didn't seem to care for it either.) be crowded this summer. As a 

Did you know and the evening was topped off matter of fact, you can get some 
that there is a with a gala sky-rocket display, (all idea of what people will be wear-
widespread rumor three of them.) ing this summer just by strolling 
that college men The weekend proved to be a good through campus. The warm weather 
believe in free time for most everybody though, has brought with it a varied array 
love? Actually, it (Even though a certain party who of madras shirts, jackets, shorts 

wouldn't be so much that college didn't have to be in 'til after 2 and white hairy legs wherever you 
men believe in it, it's just that on a.m., was anyway.) look. It must be a sign of some-
their income, they'd have no choice. What with all the upcoming thing but of what we're not quite 

Did you know that if all the mac- e v e n t s to b e st&ged at Yankee Lake sure, 
keral caught this year were to be ' t~~~~~*~*~<*~^**^ 

DErty Dave 

Homecoming Chairman 
Applications for the chairman

ship of the 1965 Homecoming 
must be in to Council Social 
Chairman Marty Gefsky by Fri
day, May 13. 

laid, end-to-end across the Sahara 
Desert, the Sahara Desert would 
be a pretty smelly desert, (some-
fishy there) 
• For a while we were afraid 
Spring Weekend might turn out to 
be something fabulous, but every
thing turned out all right. 

About the most interesting event 
of the weekend turned out to be 
the bed race. Some controversy 
arose when Circle K's bed showed 
up with slightly oversized wheels 
and was protested by the other 
beds. (It had to run Modified Pro
duction class.) Otherwise, the race 
went on smoothly as the contest-

T on ia ht 

Party Rooms — Banquet Facilities 

. o—. 

Dining Room Open Daily from 12 Noon 

On Rt. 422, V* mile past Rt. 46 

Phone 112-652-8704 

• • • 

Icee 

a n s - 3 

$1*50 plus 

T I C K E T S A T T H E G A T E 

HEELS—HEELS—HEELS 
Whether, broken' scuffed or 
old-fashioned we'll make them 
as © O O D AS NEW 

SHOE REPAIR 
l&N. PHEtPS 

TUTORING 

in French, Communications 

Have References 

744-5843 

looking for a place 
And all you end 
not if you ride a 

Parks anywhere 

You can stand on your head 
to park on most campuses, 
up with is a headache. But 
Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you with 
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer 
to that 8 o'clock class than your 4-wheel competition. 

A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices 
start about $215*. YouTI get up to 200 mpg, depending on 
the model. And practically never need service. The 
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15 
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine 
and 16.5 HP, this showoff does better than 80 mph. Look 
into a Honda soon. No more headaches. 

See the Honda representative on your campus or write: 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3, 
100 West Alondra Blvd., 
Gardena, California 90247. 

world's biggest,seller! 

"p'us dealer's set-up and transportation charges 


